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THE GAZETTE-fJEW- S Daddy's Bedtime
has" no idea where to go for help, and
"repeaters" can "work" one organiza-
tion after another.

The evil results of lax and Indis-

criminate giving by individuals led
to the first organization of charity
work. Many smaller citiies have now
what Mrs. Brown says is New York's
greatest need, a central bureau in

Stor- y-
The Fairies

Trip to
The Stars.

C 0 N S C I E NO E

and care enter into every pair
of glasses we make for you.
We are at all times conscious
of the responsibilities placed
on us when you come to us for
glasses and that is why we are
so careful In our examinations
and in making and fitting your
glassea

CHARLES H. HONESS.
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN
B4 Patton Ave. Opp. Post office

The Fslriee Went
From Star to Star.

BURN MAZDA
lamps More Light

They will give double
the light without increase.
ing1 your electric light bill,' T
or will give you the same JDclier Llpnt
light as your present car- -

bon lamps, using less cur- -

rent the saving in cur.
rent will enable you to
use electrical appliances Wnil6r LlQffif
in your household without
increasing your light bill.

We Handle Mazda Lamm
ALL SIZES

25 Watts 20 Candle Power . . . . ... . ... . ,(
40 Watss 32 Candle Power . . ?

;
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begin his story, for he wanted o tellwas in quite a burry to

DADDY about the trip tbe fairies had taken the evening before.

did have such a line trip, for the fniry queen arranged it

all," said daddy, "and she certainly knows Just bow to make every

thing a success.
"Early last evening she said to the fairies:

"We bare an invitation to visit the stars tonight, and an airship is all

ready for us.'
"You can imagine how delighted all the fairies were, but they bad no

time to talk it over beforehand, for they started at once.

"The airship was made of the loveliest silver cloud, and it was so son

and so comfortable.
"The Invitation had come from one very bright little stnr that always came

out Just a little ahead of nil the others every night. The star had seen the
fairies playing in the moonlight and starlight and wanted to tell them bow

nice it was to watch them play. And so the Invitation came.
"When thay reached the star the cloud disappeared, and they were right

on the bright little creature looking down upon their playground.

"Tbe star told them how much the moon and all the other stars enjoyed

giving tbe brightness to the fnlries' evening parties and that they always felt
as if they were having a party themselves Just watching the good time the
fairies were having.

Then the little stpr said that they must visit nil the other stars, for they

all wanted to have the fairies come and see tbem.
"The fairies went from star to star along the Milky way and thought the

way of traveling up In the sky was glorious.
They loved nil the beauty of It. too, and the stars were very proud that

the fairies thought they were beautiful, for they in turn thought the fairies
were the most exquisite of creatures.

"The fairies spent all the night going from Btart to star and seeing the
life op in tbe sky.

"In fact, tbey stayed so long that it wa3 time for the stars to go to sleep

and the sun to come out
"So the fairies sold goodhy to tbe sleepy little stars, and then a gorgeous

red chariot came along and took them down to the earth ngnln.
"And Just as they reached the earth the red chariot slowly vanished back

of a mountain, and in its place a great huge red sun came up.
"Well," said the queen of tuafalrles, 'this has been a trip which we will

never forget' And oil the little fairies agreed with her."

(50 Watts 48 Candle Power
100 Watts 80 Candle Power
150 Watts 120 Candle Power
250 Watts 200 Candle Power

Asheville Power & Light Coi

LEADING SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

STREET CAR SCHEDULE

ZELLICO AND RETURN

RIVERSIDE PARK

DEPOT via SOUTHSLDE
AVENUE

DEPOT via FRENCH
BROAD AVENUE

MANOR

CHARLOTTE STREET
TERMINUS- -

PATTON AVENUE

EAST STREET

GRACE via MERRIMON

BILTMORE

DEPOT and WEST.
ASHEVILLE via ,

SOUTIISIDE AVE.
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Jj T H EATE RS
R News ami Views at OfTprlum In St

X Vaudeville and Motion Pic-- K
H tures That May Interest st
t Park Attractions, Amateur st
t Entertainments, Etc. st

-

Minstrels at Majestic.

Commencing tomorrow matinee at
the Majestic theater Kolb and Miller's
Husical Comedy company will present
"A Night in Monte Carlo," a musical
farce comedy.

As an extra added attraction the
management has secured the services
of "The Carolina Minstrels" composed
of Asheville's best
The Carolina minstrels have been re-
hearsing for the past two weeks and
it is said that they have gathered some
good material and are able to put on
a real minstrel In good style. The
Carolina quartet, which includes
Worth Dalton, Harry Novick, Charlie
Clark and Harold Steele. The princi-
pal fun makers being, Ray Powell,
Dalton,. Novick' and Johnson, and an-

other feature will be the dancing of
Johnson and Dalton. The manage
ment states that some of the members
of the Carolina minstrels have appear
ed before on the stage and are not
amateurs who are on a "lark" at the
expense of the public.

The Carolina minstrels and "A Night
in Monte Carlo" will remain at the
Majestic theater for the balance of the
week commencing tomorrow.

'The Trey O' Hearts."
"The letters that have been received

by Manager Isadore Bernstein, of tho
Hollywood (Universal) studios, written
by people who witnessed the initial run
of the first installment of Louis Joseph
Vance's serial, 'The Trey O' Hearts,"
prove that unflagging energy has once
more been Justly rewarded," says a
moving picture exchange.

"Aware of the magnitude of their
assignment, the members of the com
pany, from the director, Mr. Lucas,
to the assistant cameraman, and from
Cleo Madison and George Larkin to
the most lowly of the extras, have

': ;
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GEORGE. LAKKIX
spared so effort, have balked at noth-
ing tht promised to make the film one
of the most spectacular and, at the
same time, true-to-U- fe stories ever
produced.

"To those familiar with the methods
of film production, one of the most
unlqus phases of the entire work lies
in the fact that none of the players
will consent to the use of a "double,"
however dangerous the scene. They
have taken the position. It Is said. If
they are to rqrelve the credit for the
daring action, they are going to earn
it. To accomplish this, it Is claimed,
George Larkin has dived with his
hands tied together from a height of
sixty feet Into a boiling, rock-strew- n

surf; Miss Madison and Mr. Walsh
have been tied to a rock In the ocean
over which broke n surf so fierce that
the ropes were fastened In place only
after a battle of more than two hours"

This feature seriul is appearing at
the Galax theater every Saturday.
Next Saturday's Installment being that
of the fourth episode under the title
of "Dead Reckoning."

Asheville School For Girls
Home and Day School Main and Woodfin Sts.

FALL TERM BEGAN SEPTEMBER 16th
PURPOSE. To furnish pupils a well ordered, thor-

ough training from Kindergarten to the completion of
Academic work.

DEPARTMENTS. Kindergarten with Montessori
equipment; Primary; Lower School; Upper School.
COURSES. General, College Preparatory, Post

GraduateCertificates to Vassar, Goucher, Randolph-Maco- n

and other leading colleges. Domestic Science
and Art, including Cooking, Home Sanitation, Dress-
making, Millinery. Music, Art, Elocution.
tfNon - sectarian Bible study throughout the entire
course. '

. ' . . . .

Supervised athletics and physical training under di-

rection of resident graduate of Sargent School.
flOut door classes in fall and spring when weather
permits.
Separate house for younger girls.

tfHot luncheon (by special arrangement) for day pu-

pils in order that they they may remain for afternoon
study and supervised recreation. 5

For catalogue and Information Address rliono 113

MISS MAY CARBUTT, A. B. Vassar, Principal

FCBLISHED BY
Evening News Publishing Co.

" ASHEVILLE. N. C.

BCBSCRIPTIOX RATES:

Aatwvllle and Biltmore
One Week ......I .1
Three Months .. 128
61x Months 60
Twelve Months 00

BY MAIL, IX ADVANCE
Three Months ..$1.00
6ix Months 0

Twelve Months 400

Any matter ottered ror .publication
that Is not classified as news, giving
notice or appealing or project where
Itn admittance or other fee Is charged.
Is advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies
to cards of thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like.

ststtsltSttttstttKKK
t The Gasette-New- s is a mem- -

K ber of The Associated Press.
j Its tetegraph news is there- -

l st fore complete and reliable. J
I K K

Entered at the Fostofflce In Ashevllle
as second-clas- s matter.

"Wednesday September 16, 1914

THE TURKISH ENIGMA.

A large part or the world's diplo-

matic acumen Is engaged in figuring
ut what Turkey Is going to do. And

at this writing the Turk still has the
diplomats guessing.

There can be net doubt as to what
ithis enigmatic nation would like to

do. Turkey aches to Jump into the
fray and fight for the restoration of

!her old prestige and territory. She

wants to wreak vengeance on the
'Balkan states that humbled her in

,lthe late war and left her only a scant
itoothold west of the Bosporus. She

to take her place again as a
European power. Above all she seeks

'to regain her national independence
' which, little by little, has been curl-taile-

by the powers as economic and
political Inefficiency has sapped her
strength.

Whatever be the outcome, It Is ob-

vious that Turkey Is determined to

wrest advantage from the general
war. The only question is. whether
she will content herself with diplo-

matic cunning or resort to armed
. force.

Cunning, as usual, makes the first
Important move. The nations that
have been wont to dictate at Stam-bo-

are busy fighting. The porte

feels free at last to throw off the
yoke of Christian oppression. And so

it comes about that Rustem Bey, the
suave Turkish ambassador at 'Wash-

ington, Informs America and the world
(that the Ottoman empire has decided
to abolish all extra-territori- al rights

j heretofore enjoyed by foreign nations.
This Is a momentous decision. For

i eight centuries the various Christian
nations have been permitted, through

k special agreements, to remain free
Moslem Jurisdiction In civil and

(from matters within the Turkish
Thus foreigners have been

1 subject only to their own laws, ad- -

ministered by their own representa
tive, instead of the loose Koranic
law.

How this Innovation will affect
alien residents depends, of course, on
the spdrit with which the Turks ad-

minister it. It may be a sincere,
though bold, step toward a new na-

tionalism along modern lines. It looks,
.however, rather like a cynical defl-- i
ance of the world, a warning that In

J the general European melee the "sick
J man" of the continent Is going to
grab whatever he thinks lie. can get

j away with. It is only wholesome fenr
that has so far kept the Moslems out

j of the war.
:j The Turks are too shrewd o be

drawn Into the war as mere friends of
' Germany, at the risk of defeat. If
Turkey goes to war and loses. It will

( probably be the end of Turkey In

Europe, Constantinople, the key to
Asia and guardian of the Bosporus,

. would be a magnificent war prize.

., ani Russia wants an outlet from the
Black sea to the Mediterranean

' through the closed Dardanelles.

CHARITY MONEY.

Mrs. William Grant Brown of New
York says that In her city ninety-se- v

en per cent of charity money does
not teach the poor. Mrs. Brown is
engaged In various philanthropic ac-

tivities. She has the figures.

Just about "t nee in so often" some
crltio of organized charity rises to
protest that a large part of the
money given to relieve the needy Is

used In expanse of administration.
The Implication Is thnt charity work-
ers fatten on good salaries which
come out of the money which should
Have gone directly to help the poor.

Mrs. Brown, aa quoted In the Even-
ing Mall, makes a plea for more or- -

, ganlzatlon rather than lew. There are
00 organizations in the city of New

York competing with each other and
, multiplying administration expense
'.The avsrue person In sudden need

Car leaves Square for Manor 6:00 a. m. returning 6:15 am.
Cars leave Square for Depot via Southalde Ave. 6:00, 6:16, :!,?

7:30. 8:00 and 8:80 a. m. Cars leave Square for Depot via French Brcsi

charge of all giving, with a branch
In every neighborhood where It Is

needed. Neglect of the person who
needs quick aid is thus avoided and
the "repeater" eliminated.

There are evils In the administra-
tion of organized chailty, no doubt.
Charity at best is only a patch. What
we need is the new garment of a
public spirit that will uproot the
causes of poverty and disease. But the
charity that shows a glimmer of
sense, In trying to give constructive
help Instead of pauperization deserves
to have its hands upheld If the sal-

aried charity workers earn their
money, that will probably do the poor
more good than if the money is paid
to them directly.

THE BOOK REV'EWER.
He views the pile of printed Junk, in

covers made of cloth or leather, that
he must read, to earn the plunk that
keeps his frame and soul together;
and, as he views, his spirits sink, his
mind grows bluer yet and bluer. "The
idiots who made in ink!" exclaims the
heartsick book reviewer. The same
old junk, in gorgeous lids, the same
hack authors and their brothers' The
writers new, who make their bids for
fame by imitating others; the melo-
drama raw and red, the maiden and
her vile pursuer. "Won't some one
cure my aching head?" exclaims the
wearied book reviewer. The book of
verse that breaks the heart, with halt-
ing lines and doleful pitches; the
novel, resolutely smart, that treats Of
idle rich and riches; the Kauffman
type of ripe' romance, that takes us
through the slum and sewer, and
makes white slaves of palsied aunts
"God save us!" cries the book re-

viewer. And there is always Oppen-hei-

whose diplomats and dukes are
dismal, and Austin Freeman, who In
crime. Is sounding depths that are
abysmal; tired reviewer scans the heap
for something better, stronger, newer,
and scans in vain, then goes to sleep
his Job has killed the book reviewer.

WALT MASON.
Copyright, 1914, by The Adams News

paper Service.

ITGHEN
Cupboard

COOKING YOUNG CARROTS.
young carrots In the marketWITH housewife should avail her-

self of the many wholesome
nd delicious dishes tbat may be made

with this vegetable.

With Jellied Stock.
Savory Carrots. Wash and trim the

carrots, leaving the crowis on. put into
boiliDg water with salt 'and boil about
fifteen minutes. When tender remove
the skins with a cloth, rinse In boiling
water, which must then be drained oft;
put with them Into a bot saucepan a
piece of fresh butter, also a tablespoon--

ful of good Jellied stock, some chopped
parsley, powdered sugar aDd lemon
Juice. Shake the carrots gently till
very hot and nicely glazed.

Sliced Cnrrots. Take a bnnch of
young carrots, wash, scrape and cut
Into thin slices. Into a shallow sauce-
pan put two ounces of butt(. Let It
melt, and shake In as much flour as it
will absorb from a dredger about a
dessertspoonful. Add a teaspoonfnl of
sugar, then pepper and salt to taste;
then, while stirring to prevent lamps,
pour In a teacupful of cold water.
Put in the carrots, cover the saucepan,
and leave It at one side of the range.

Novel and Delicious Way.
Diced Carrots. Cut into very small

dice a bunco of small new carrots.
Put a porcelain pan over the fire
with butter the size of a small ben's
egg, and when melted add the carrots
and Btlr and turn often. Season wltb
salt and pepper and cook at moderate
beat In order to draw out the Juices
of the carrots. This will keep them
from burning. After they have cook-- 1

ed five minutes dredge lightly wltb
flour; add a very little wster. stir
again, snd In five minutes add a little
flour and water. Cook until tender.

Carrots With Sauce. Scrape and
trim young carrots until of a uniform
shape and size! put Into boiling salted
water and let boil for about six min-
utes. Then drain and put into a large
stewpan containing sufficient melted
butter to cover the bottom ef It; sea-

son with salt, pepper, sugar and a lit
tle powdered mace, and pour In enough
good white stock to balf cover the
carrots. Tlace a piece of battered pa-

per over and let simmer until tender.
Add a sauce made of about a third of

capful of milk and the remains of
tb stock In which tbe carrots were
cooked. Thicken It, when It bolls, wltb
tbe yolks of two eggs wblcb have been
beaten np with a tablespoonful of
cream. He very careful to remove tbe
sauce tbe moment It is ready. Add a
teasponnful of finely chopped pnrsley.
and salt and pepper to tMi iitvl pour
over the enrruts.

Tickets now on sale at Mclntvrn'a
corner, for Kalr, October 43-1- 7, 19H.
t'leane buy today unci hrlp charity.

Pbons 160 or Ui, llS-J6- t

Ave. 6:15. 6:30, 6:45. 7:15, 7:46 and

,

IN EFFECT JUNE21.1SU

;00.":15, :30 a m.

6:15 and every is minutes until M;Jp. m.

unt 8: P- - then ever, iZntss until 11:00 p. m.

:0 a. in. and every 15 mnutei m
11:00 p. m. .

6:80 and 6:00 a. m. and every Ust'
utea until 11:00 p. m. i.. J

6:0 and 6:30 a m. and evervHuJ
utes until 11:00 p. m. lui,runs through; return lovettni
line 12:00. ,

6:00 a. in. and every IS mlnuttinc
11:00 p. m. j

6:00 a. m. and every IS nlnutna
til 11:00 p. m.

6:46.-:00- . 6:10 a m. then W7ll
minutes until 10:30 p. m.; than.

- ery 60 minutes until 11:00 p. a i

6:18 a. m. and then every II mlnuta

until 11:00 p. m., last car.

6:80 a. m. and every 15 mlnutNd
11:00 p. m. v- -- , ,

nfTHK FOLLOWING PARTICCllB

8:15 a. m. '

nformatlon Only snd Not OaaruUa1

SEPTEMBER 8, 1U. I

DEPARTS FOR EasUrtH

No. 4 Columbia aid Char-
leston

No. Brevard and Lak
Toxaway 1:11 M

No. I Brevard and Lake
Toxaway I:M

No. 10 Savannah, Jackson
villa

No. 11 Knoxvllle, Chatta- -

nooga, Memphis... I:"
No. II Washington, N. T,

Norfolk and Rich- -

mond
No. li Atlanta Charlef

ton T;''

No. 16 N. Y Philadelphia,
and Washington .. :MK

No. 17 'vVaynesvllle ,lt,Murphy : '
No. II Wsynesvllle ,

Murphy J,
No. II Wsynesvllle .. 1H
No. II Raleigh and

boro
No. II St. Louis, Louisville. ,

Cincinnati. ChlrK. '
No. 17 Chicago and Clncln- -

5

natl
No. II Columbia, Charles- - .

" 'ton
No. 13 Memphis. Cbta- - i

ssfl hnooss ,. f
Orlean

No II Washington. Rl"
mond and N. T..-- -

No. 41 Atlanta, Maeon ana
f9

New Orlean
No.101 Bristol. Knoxvilla ,

Chattanooga

I and It are solid rullmsn

Car for Depot leaves Square 8:46 a. m., both 8outhsId anl Fred
Broad. , j

First car leaves the Square for Charlotte Street at 6:00 a m. inJimj
30 minutes until 8:8b. next 8:45.

First car leaves the 6quare for Riverside 8:30; next 8:45.
First car leaves tho 8quare for West Asheville 6:15, 7:00; nut l:

With the above exceptions, Sunday schedules commence at 1:09 1 a
and continue same aa week days. i

On evenings when" entertainments are In progress at ths AuJltortai

the last trip on all lines will be from entertainment, leaving Square it
time and holding over at Auditorium.
Car leaves Square to meet No. 35, night train, 30 minutes before Kbit

ula or announced arrival.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

North State Fitting School
FOR BOYS

3. M. HOB :RTS, A. II and A. M., Principal
ExiKTieneed Teachers of College Training

Small Classes Individual Attention. tCourse of Study K.m braces the Fundamental Branches and P It E
PARES TfXJIt THE BEST COLLEGES.

Small Boys Are Taken.
Large, Beautiful Grounds, at Buxton Place, 157 Cliurrb Street.

A Few More New Pupils Can Bo Accommodated.
Investigate the fkiiool Third Year Begins September 8th, 1911.

For catalog and Information, ADDRESS THE l'KIXCIPAL,"or
Telephone 224.

In Planning to Secure a
Business Training

the Important question Is WHERE TO STUDY. You want a school with
experienced, competent teachers. Every department of our work Is In
charge vt a man or woman with years of practical experience, an ex-
pert I nhls line of work. This la ths secret of oyr success In training our
students. You can enrolr with us with the positive assurance that your
training will fit you to fill satisfactorily the position to which you aspire.

EMANUEL BUSINESS COLLEGE, ration Ave. phono 1100.

Schedule Figure Published as I

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY,

ARRIVES FROM Kastera Time

No. I Charleston, Colum-
bia and Atlanta... 7:00 am.

No. I. Brevard and Lar.e
Toxaway 11:80 inNo. 7 5revard and Lake
Toxaway 6:16 p.m.

No. 9 Savannah and Jack-
sonville 1:16 p.m.

No. 11 Washington, New
, York. Norfolk, Rich-

mond 1:41 p.m.
No. 13 Chattanooga and '

Memphis .. 1:01 p.m.
No. II Charleston and Co

lumbia 1:11 p.m.
No. II N. Y.. Philadelphia,

Washington 16:61 am.
No. II Murphy Wajnaa- -

vllle 10:06 am.
No. 10 Murphy 4k Wayneav

ville 1:47 p.m.
No. It Waynearllls 1:00 am
No. 11 Qoldsboro snd Ra'i- -

elgh 7 :4J p.m.
No. J4 St. Louis, Louisville, '

Cincinnati and Chi-
cago '.11:16 p.m.

No. 17 Charleston and Co-
lumbia 7:10 p.m.

No. 8 Cincinnati and Chi-
cago ,. 10:11 am.

No. II Washington, N. Y.
and Richmond. .... t:4l a.m.

No. II Memphis, Chatta-noog- a

and New
Orleans 7:10 am.

No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
New Orleans 11:11 am.

No.101 Bristol, Knoxvllle C
Chattanooga 10:11 p.m.

NOTE Second sections of Trains
with dining cara First sections

ASHEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
ONE HUNDRED young men and women should enroll this month. This is our FOUR-

TEENTH YEAR and doubtless will be the best.

WE TEACH
Book-keepin- g

Business Practice
American Banking
Cost Accounting
Business Arithmetic
Office Penmanship

WE TEACH
Shorthand (Pitman)
Touch Typewriting
Office Dictation
Business English
Office Spelling
Punctuation

handle all day coach r"nVn,aei''
Throush sleenlns cars dillr to and from Naw York, .

Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk. Charlotte. Chsr!e"n' u, i'Cincinnati. Memphis, Jacksonville, Savannah. Ht. Louis, Loul'
Macon. Montgomery. Mobile. Birmingham, Meridian and Ne 0r1M

Through rhitr cara Ashevllle-Ausust- a Trains 17-1- j I
Through chair cars Ooldsboro-Wsynesvlll- e trains NoS. ,!

Ashevllle-Columbl- a trains Nos. 18 and 14; Aehevllle-Lak- e Toaw
Noa 6 and 6. (. p'

Dining car service trains Nos. 6, 16. 11, II, 18, 14, t. '

HufTet dining cars Noa II and 1?. avert At
J. II. WOOD. Dlv. Tans. Aet. ALEX. n. ACKFR. City P

SPECIAL COURSES
VF. tilVFA nhII course la lUnklngj a spwlal murm In Ilaln and Ornamental PcnmaiMilili.. A .pedalcourse In KnglUli, or ArlUimetk-- ; a special course In House-Hol- e Accounting, or In the Real fcsiato Dnsluiiw asplendid raurw In Commercial law: the liest coarse In Hnlramnnftliip.

Ol lt Gl'AHAlSTKF, OF A MTtATION to every Diploma Graduate holds good In every res. A numberof new students will enter this wk from the city and country. We want ONK HVNU11KD In all. We Invliyoa to can and examine our work and oar ronmra,
M7'7 ?''m k,nri ,,rV,,,,, M,M Anna Jarrrtt. Shorthand and TypewrlUn, Department,. Mr. Geo. Robin,son, hpc lal MstlMfiiatlcs. Third floor-No-

. North lsca kkiuare. , 184-.- 1

Lg YOU READ THE GAZETTE-NEW-S CLA-Sl- H

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND WHAT YOU VT'r

I i


